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Briscoe Western Art Museum 

"Wild, Wild West-ern Art!"

Briscoe Western Art Museum is located on Market Street, in Downtown

San Antonio. The museum, named for one of the most beloved governors

of Texas, Dolph Briscoe, boasts of an interesting collection of artworks

typical to the Western regions of America. A part of the Public Library, the

museum is home to several contemporary and historic pieces and

artifacts, including some that date back to the time of the Spanish

conquest of the 1800s! The place also hosts numerous exhibitions and

workshops throughout the year for the benefit of art students and

enthusiasts. Open from Tuesdays through Sundays, Briscoe Western Art

Museum makes for an interesting visit. Check the website for more

details.

 +1 210 299 4499  www.briscoemuseum.org/  info@briscoemuseum.org  210 West Market Street, San

Antonio TX
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The Alamo 

"Historical Shrine of Texas' Independence"

Originally the Mission San Antonio del Valero, the Alamo is by far the

most famous historical site in Texas, playing a significant role in Texas'

quest for independence from Mexico. Under the command of Col. William

Travis, 189 Texan soldiers bravely defended this fort for 13 days before

finally succumbing to Santa Anna's massive Mexican army in early 1836.

The chapel and the Long Barrack are all that remain of the fort. Saved

from civilian apathy by the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the

mission is now a museum containing relics from the era. Narrated tours

are available.

 +1 210 225 1391  www.thealamo.org  bwinders@thealamo.org  300 Alamo Plaza, San

Antonio TX
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Witte Museum 

"Natural History and Science Museum"

The city's science and natural history museum has garnered remarkable

popularity which has skyrocketed even more with the adjacent HEB

Science Tree house: a collection of interactive exhibits and activities for

visitors of all ages. Permanent exhibits include ones featuring Native

American cave paintings, archaeological artifacts, an Egyptian mummy,

native Texan mammals, reptiles, and much more. Past touring exhibits

have included gowns and memorabilia from Fiesta's Order of the Alamo

coronation pageants, Dinosaurs Alive! and Microbes.

 +1 210 357 1900  www.wittemuseum.org  3801 Broadway Street, San Antonio TX
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Land Heritage Institute 

"Living History"

Land Heritage Institute is a museum that is owned and manged by the

Land Heritage Foundation. Its mission is to preserve and nurture the

existing archaeological resources along the River Medina and surrounding

areas. The land itself is worth exploring to gain insight into the cultural,

historical and social aspects of human habitat. It comprises Presnall

Watson Farm, Los Caminos Naturales and LHI Equestrian Center. Though

there is no entry fee for individual visitors, donations are welcome. For

more details, call ahead.

 +1 210 829 1737  www.penelopeboyer.com/

LHI_website_revised/Welc

ome.html
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